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The Apocalypse Empire is completely over!

Totally destroyed!

Gods and seeds are extinct!

From the third in the world to the third last in the world in an instant…

It can be called the worst blow in the history of the Apocalypse Empire!

Levi Garrison looked at him and said lightly: “I did what I said! Killing your
Apocalypse Empire has no gods!”

Everyone: “…”.

A few minutes ago, everyone felt that Levi Garrison was talking big.

But now he has done it.
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It was easy to do in a few minutes.

It only takes such a short time to drive the Empire of Apocalypse from the altar
to below.

“Pfft!”

“Pfft!”

…

The people of the Apocalypse Empire couldn’t bear the pressure of Levi Garrison
and Shen Jie at all.

All fell to their knees one by one.

Conquered!

Completely overwhelmed!
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The Apocalypse Empire was defeated by Levi Garrison with one sword and one
sword.

They can’t accept it!

If he talks to Levi Garrison again, he can wipe the Apocalypse Empire from this
map.

“You guys are out of luck! The idea hit me on the head!”

“Of course it’s your own fault! Why do you have to rob someone else? Can’t you
be a good person? Do my resources have anything to do with you?”

…

Hearing Levi Garrison’s words, everyone certainly regretted it infinitely.

At this moment they all understood.

Levi Garrison was unusually calm throughout the whole process.

That’s not taking them seriously at all.

As a result, the Apocalypse Empire repeatedly persecuted him, who will not kill
you?

It’s okay, why are you provoking this big devil?

But how can there be regret medicine in the world?

Something has happened.

The Apocalypse Empire collapsed directly!

The sky is falling!

Seeing Levi Garrison pressing down on a country and all the people surrendering,
the two doctors in the dark also felt their blood boil.

Feel the terrifying power of great power.

Can make anyone bow their heads.

This is really exciting today!

But the Dark Doctor and the Brain of God understand that this is nothing today.

More exciting and crazier is yet to come!



That was when Levi Garrison came to War Bear Country!

The two had the same idea and looked at each other.

Now the outside world is rumored that there are tens of thousands of gods in
Zhanxiong Kingdom.

And it’s a conservative amount.

Maybe the number of real gods in War Bear Country is more than imagined.

They hoped that the War Bear Kingdom would have more gods.

For example, be bold and come to 100,000 gods! ! !

Levi Garrison was fun to kill at that time!

expect!

In an instant, the two of them were looking forward to it!

Really looking forward to it!

Hurry up!

Hurry up and let Levi Garrison come to War Bear Country!

They can’t wait!
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e Levi Garrison looked at the people in the Tianqi Empire, and he sneered: “You
guys are robbers, right? Well, I’ll be a robber today! I’ll grab you too!”

“Let you feel like being robbed!”

The dark doctor was taken aback for a moment, and asked subconsciously: “Ah?
Robber? Us?”

Levi Garrison said: “Of course you can’t! What do I call so many people for?”

At this time, the two doctors in the dark suddenly remembered that there were
more than a dozen employment organizations ambushed outside Tianqi City.



It was just too intense to forget them all.

Yes indeed!

Half of the pay is paid!

It is impossible for them to take it for nothing!
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Levi Garrison said to the dark doctor: “Call them all in! Just say the mission is
coming! The mission is robbery!”

He looked at the brain of God again: “What about those flying machines that you
prepared in advance?”

The Brain of God immediately said: “It’s all arranged! It’s all unmanned! I only
need a command, and I will arrive at the fastest speed!”

“Okay, let the flying machines come! So many things are looted, and there must
be tools to bring them back!”

Levi Garrison said.

The two immediately went into action.

When the rest of the Tianqi Empire heard that Levi Garrison was about to rob,
they all went crazy.

Are they going to publicly rob Tianqi City? ? ?

Is this crazy?

Who can believe this thing?

But now it really happened!

They can’t change it!

I can only watch Levi Garrison and the others robbery!

Known as the robber empire, they have always been robbers, and they will
directly rob anyone they see.

As a result, one day he ended up being robbed.

It’s really pathetic.

Apocalypse the Great III and the others clenched their fists tightly.
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what! ! !

They are all roaring in their hearts!

But there is no way.

just watch!

wait!

These hiring organizations are going crazy.

What was going on inside, they had no idea at all.

An invisible shield blocked them.

That is the means of the gods, a shield condensed with aura.

They have no way of knowing anything inside.

Just have to wait!

“This is the first time since we came out of the mountain! Our employers are in
danger inside, and we are waiting here? Who is hiring who? Who is protecting
whom?”

someone said.

This is the first time they have taken on such a task.

One by one impatient like ants on a hot pan.

They can’t wait to attack Tianqi City directly.

For them, even if they die, they are still thrilled by the sword.

Much better than waiting here.

Waiting half a minute is torture for them!

Not to mention ten or twenty minutes!

Can’t wait!

Waited for half an hour!



“It’s been half an hour, and there’s still nothing inside! Something might have
happened to Levi Garrison!”

“We can’t sit still!”

“Go in! The mission has been accepted, and Levi Garrison’s safety must be
protected!”

…

After the leaders of the major employment organizations discussed, they were
ready to rush in directly to save people.

At this moment, everyone received an order from the dark doctor——

Let all hired organizations enter Apocalypse City, mission: Come and loot.

“To rob?”

Senseless.

Everyone was dumbfounded when they saw the command.
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